
CORPORATE EVENT
QUALITY MEALS FOR YOUR

We understand that the success of your event
involves a quality meal.

 
We offer quality Japanese donburi that are fresh in

ingredients, prepared with care, and elegantly presented.
 

We look forward to learning about your requirements,
communicating well and partnering alongside you.

M I K K A M E
DONBURI



OUR CLIENTS
We value every client.

Here are some of whom we had
the privilege of working with.

M I K K A M E
DONBURI



ABURI HOKKAIDO
SCALLOPS DON

Sashimi-grade
Flame-torched to medium-rare
Spicy Japanese mayonnaise
Mikkame Nikiri
(house-blend dipping sauce)

$17.90

MAINS
All mains are served with seasoned short grain rice, fresh wasabi,
onsen egg, Nori, cucumber, and house-pickled radish.

ABURI SALMON DON

Sashimi-grade
Flame-torched to medium-rare
Spicy Japanese mayonnaise
Mikkame Nikiri
(house-blend dipping sauce)

$16.90

CHICKEN KATSU DON

Deep-fried chicken katsu
Yakiniku sauce
Spicy Japanese mayonnaise

$13.90



SHOYU IKURA  $9
Seasoned salmon roe, 30 grams

ADD-ON
Include these items to your mains to make it an even heartier meal.

ABURI HOKKAIDO SCALLOPS  $10
6 slices, sashimi-grade, torched to
medium-rare with spicy Japanese
mayonnaise

FOIE GRAS  $12
Duck liver, pan-seared, 50 grams

ORDERING
Kindly place your order with us at least 5 days in
advance. This enables us to arrange and acquire the
freshest ingredients for you.

Delivery fee applies ($15 to $20, depending on location).
Free delivery for orders above $150.

TOFU DON
(our vegetarian option)

Deep-fried tofu
House shoyu glaze
Spicy Japanese mayonnaise

$14.90



PACKAGING
Prices include packaging & utensils:

- Quality kraft bowls

- Securely and safely covered with tight lids

- Complete with Tensoge (disposable bamboo 

   chopsticks) and plastic spoons

- All meals neatly and securely bundled for

   safe transportation

FOOD SAFETY NOTICE
In the interest of your safety, and adhering
to food safety advice and guidelines, we
would like to kindly advise that your meals
are to be consumed within a 2-hour duration
upon delivery.



CONTACT US NOW
Please share with us the preferred date of your event.
We will check on our availability and look forward to a
discussion together.

Please reach us here:

- Scan the QR code to reach
   us via Whatsapp

- Save our number:
   +65 8912 6215

- Email us:
   mikkamesg@gmail.com

M I K K A M E
DONBURI

For more
information
about us,
find us here:

Whatsapp


